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DIMES HIT THE TUBS AT EASTERN ILLINOIS

In its annual drive for the March of Dimes, Delta Psi Chapter at Eastern

Illinois State College made the collection at two bosketball games in January.
During holftime while the bond played/ the chapter lined up three tubs on each
side of the gym and let the crowd try to hit the tubs with their coins. Although
they often tried to hit the APO members (notice the helmets which offered some

protection), the plan really works. This year o total of $314,77 was collected at iwo

games. This was turned over to the Coles County polio chairman. The piclure 'n

by courtesy of James F. Brubeck, Chapter Treasurer.

"BOX SCORE"

Present number of chapters,
including petition? approved.. 242

Total number of members since

fciviiding 35,894

Number of copies of this issue .14,000

No one can remain unhappy
when he is trying to think how
he can make someone else hap
py, or how to make his own

life more useful.
�George Matthew Adams.
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Issued regularly eight times o year in

September, October, November, December,
February, March, April and Way.

Subscription price $1.00 a year.

Entered as second class matter Februorc 5,

193S, at the post office at Kansas City, Mo,.
under act of March 3. 1877. Office of pub
licalion, 419 Columbia Bank Bldg., Kansas

City, Missouri.

CARING FOR BULLETIN BOARD

A daily activity of Epsilon Chi Chapter is Ihe core of Ihe bulletin board pictured
above at Los Angeles City-State College. At right is Harold Hole, President, ond at
left is Jim Thomas, Treasurer. This board is kept up-to-date each day by different
members of the chapter. The picture is by courtesy of Miss Gladys Tippett.
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UGLY MAN CONTEST

One of the most popular and useful

projects of Alpha Phi Omega is the

Ugly Man Contest, It is a "painless"
way of raising money for a worthy
cause, and it arouses campus-wide in
terest.

This project is relatively simple to

initiate and moderately involved in

background organization.
First, pick a goad reason for con

ducting the contest, such as the benelit
of the Community (!hest or the March
of Dimes. The contest is sometimes
used to bolster lagging campus spirit
relative lo the Varsity team, or for the
Red Cross drive, the Heart drive, cam

pus beauti fication, youth center, and
on and on goes the li.st of worthy re

cipients.
Second, check with the officials of

your college administration to request
approval. Make sure there is no reason

which would cause this kind of event
!o be unwise.

Third, as in any project, plan it well
within the chapier of Alpha Phi

Omega, Determine the method of vot

ing, the candidaq' eligibility, publicity,
prizes and the po.ssibility of an assem

bly devoted to it (this is often accept
able to the administration if the cause

is of sufficient merit). Who, in your
chapter, is to see that the project goes
off on schedule, ends on schedule and
fulfills its purpose? Let's study some

of the apparent problems.
A. Voting

I. Select a specific time for (he

polls to operate and let them
be operated by APO members.
Set a standard charge per vote

(see statistics on next page) .

2. Let the polls remain open over

a period of days, charging by
the vote, having no limit on the
number of times an individual
can vote.

3. If you possess an ingenious en

gineer he can rig an electrically
operated coin vote recorder,
automatically tabulating votes

By Armand G. Spizzirri
Member ot National Executive Board

Design devproped by Atpba lota Chapier
ol Ohia Sialp [Jn.vsfiily.

for a candidate iis any size coin
is deposited,

4. Decide at the beginning when
the results will be made known,
then stick to it,

B. Ciiididdlei

I . It is recommended that you al
low both tampus-.it- large and
living quarters candidates, for
if exclusive to either, the dan

ger exists of not appealing to

enough varied interests on the

campus.
2, It is suggested that a written

application for each candidate
be in your files before the con

test. Only those so filed ,should
have votes tabulated for them.
A practical joker could upset a

good deal like this by submit
ting some fictitious or mythical
candidate.

s. Try the faculty! If enough in

formality exists, maybe this

group might have a candidate.

-1 . Allow sufficient time in ad
vance of voting for the filing
of candidates' applications.

C. Piihlicily
1. Beams could be written! Al

most every project needs good

publicity.Give this project plenty
of publicity. Campus newspaper
and radio. Convocation an

nouncements. Bulletin board
notices, Poslers. Tow n papers
and radio. Dormitory and resi
dence notification. Tall, il up.

D, Puze,

1, Certainly, the priie should be
attractive, but within reason.

Very often, jusl a scroll or

wall plac|ue is more desirable
than an cxjicnsive watch.

2. If published, make the prize
well known. If not published,
let no one know in advance,

3. Perhaps a college or student
bcxly official would be happy to

present the award, giving of
ficial sanction and prestige to
the endeavor.

�I. Who pays for the prize? Some
times the local merchants will
donate; in other instances the
chapter may purchase the award.

E, Coiiiocatioii
I. An all-.scbool assembly is ideal.

However, on those campuses
where these are of a rehgious
natufc, perhaps something on

the order of a pep rally or show
should be .substituted.

1. A t.ikc-off on a fashion or

beauty show, using the candi
dates, grimacing their worst,
might be interesting.

3, Since this project is in itself
whimsical, the program should
be light, fast moving, and
funny.

4, One chapter was most siiaess-

ful in comparing the ugly men
to beauties, calling attention to

outstanding qualifications of
each. A clever M.C. can do that.

F, Chaiinhsn
I. This is important, for the right

individual performing the task
of general chairmanship can

(Contini/ed on page tourj
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STATISTICS CONCERNING THE CONTEST

Gomma Pi Chapter at the University of Michigon recently conducted
a survey among chopters which have conducted the Ugly Man Contest.

Through the courtesy of Brother Bert Broun, Recording Secretary, v/e

present the follov/ing facts about the voting and the use of funds col
lected in this project.
( Cost Per Vote.

Different voting denominations used by chapters are os follows:
One cent.

Five cen Is,

Ten cents.
Contribution of o dime for March of Dimes,
One cent equal to five votes.

One i^enl or 1,000 votes for a pint of blood.
On& dollar admiasion to ? dance.

II. Financial Returns.
Highest totah $1,270,00.
Lowest total: $35.00.
Meon average: $353.50.

III. Agencies la Which Proceeds Were Donoted.
The following is a list of various agencies to which cbapters hove given the

funds collected in Ugly Man Contests. This indicates a broad field cf use of The

proceeds from this project.
Community Chest.

Campus Chest.
Morch of Dimes.
World Student Service Fund.
Red Cross.
CARE.
Christmas party for orphans.
American Cancer Society.
Fresh Air Camp.
Campus Emergency Fund.
Infantile paralysis ward of hospilal.
Campus projects carried out by Alpha Phi Omega.
Thanksgiving baskets for needy families.

IV, Caordinalion with Other Events.
The survey indicated thot the Ugly Man Contest has been coordinoted with

mony different campus aclivities, os follows:

Campus-wide WSSF drive.
Senior Week.
Interfraternity Council Week.
Spring Carnival,
Campus Chest and Community Chest drive.
Talent Show,
ffomecoming Week.
Pan-Hellenic Week.
College Open House.

Big Gome.
Nationwide March of Dimes drive.

Alpha Phi Omego Charity Boll.

Sports Night.
High School Music Festival.
Fresh Air Comp Fund drive.

Many were not coordinated with ony other event,

V. Awards.
These vorious kinds of awords have been given to winners of Ugly Man

Contests:

Ugly Man key.
Ugly Man mug.

Plaque.
Certificate.
Trophy.
Rotating cup.
Fountain pen.
Gifts from town stores.

All-expense evening with ? locol celebrity.
Kis) from a compus queen.

Loving ci^p to organization sponsoring winner.

UGLY MAN CONTEST
(Conlinued Irom page three]

make the event a howling suc

cess.

2. His qualifications;
a, A promoter, b. A planner.
c. A doer. d. A he-whoer (be
who can get others to work;
also, get others steamed up).

3, Afford plenty of man-power
for subcommittees, i. e., pub
licity, voting, filing, finance,
etc.

These are but a few specific sugges
tions, offered in the hope that they
might help you when your chapter
promotes an "Ugly Man" Contest.
Now, here arc some further sugges

tions, gleaned from correspondence,
chapter reports, and personal ob.serva-
tion; all of which have proved merit.

1 . Seek cooperation of girls' organi
zations in building enthusiasm
on the campus. Even to the point
of the prize being a kiss from a

Queen (and every campus sooner

or later elects a Queen for some
thing) to the ugliest man.

2. Ii, for a cause such as March of
Dimes or Red Cross, it should
be possible to interest the local
leaders of that agency, try to

bring them into the event some

where.
3. And while we're speaking of

that, let's clear with the officials
of the beneficiary agency, to se

cure their approval.
4, As to candidates among your

chapter members, this is a tick
lish subject. We'd say only under
other sponsorship. And maybe
not even then.

One word of caution ! Keep tbe
contest honest and the enthusiasm con

trolled. Ill feeling will hurt future
projects. And remember, though lots
of fun, this is a service project spon
sored by the men of Alpha Phi Omega
who enjoy a national reputation for
doing things well, with purpose and
dignity^the dignity of gentlemen.

Editor's Note: By popular demand
this article is reprinted from a previous
issiie for the benefit of additional
chapters which desire to start the Ugly
Man Contest on their campuses. Any
chapter which has any particular ques
tions about conducting this project is
invited to write to the National Office.
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THE CONTEST IN PICTURES

The usual method of voting in the Ugly Man Content is shown by this

picture frcm Delto Beta Chapter's annual contest ot the University of Okiahomo.
Gloss jars ore used as containers for the money contributed as votes for each
candidate^ The contents are visible at all times. In the porticulor contest at which
thi^ picture was taken, the voting begon in small milk bottUs and later lorger
containers had to be obtoined for the candidates who were leading the field
in the find surge of voting.

n this picture ore shown the winner
ond the three next highest in the voting
in Beta Psi Chapter's Ugly Man Con
test. They are holding gifts provided by
locol merchants Jn Cope Girardeau, MiS"
souri. Through this contest the chopter
donated $1,000,00 to the polio word
of 5t- Francis Hospital- The winner at

lower right is Willy Moonshine. He was

presented a trophy, ond a permanent
pla<|ue to show the nome of each annual
winner has been placed in the trophy
case of the college. The two photographs
on this page from Beta Psi Chapter are
by courtesy of Keith B. Vinyord.

Miss Patti Page, "The Singing Rage,"
appearing at a University of Virginia
dance/ presented a cup to Charles

Hewitt, voted the university's Ugiiest
Man in o contest sponsored by Thelo

Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega- She also

gave a key and a kiss to the winner who
was the candidate of Delta Upsilon
Fraternity. The proceeds from this proj
ect were donated to the student loan

fund-

A new innovation by Beta Psi Chapter
is the "Slave for a Day" in connection
with the Ugly Man Contest. The men on

the compus paid twenty-five cents for a

girl to do various tasks. The money went

to the fund and the girls went to work-

They sewed buttons on shirts, typed
notes, carried books, shined shoesy and
one girl even found herself washing a

car. This added much to the excitement
in the contest at Southeast Missouri
State College.

The Ugly Man

\ � /\ /

WHO WILL HE BE?

VOTE �ii mil & 1^1* VOTE

Many styles of poslers have been
used in promoting the Ugly Mon Con
lesl. The replica above is of a poster
displayed on bulletin boords at the llnl-
versity ol Virginia in Iheta Chapter's
coniest. Publicity is a great factor in
Ihe success of Ihis project.
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WE PAUSE TO HONOR

On February 9, 1952, the Delawate
Valley Area Council, Boy Scouts of
America, awarded the Silver Beaver
to Dr. D. Arthur Hatch, It is Scout

ing's highest award for outstanding
service to youth. This was the most

recent of many recognitions given this
brother who has throughout his life
time been the personification of the
ideals of Alpha Phi Omega. Let us

briefly review this man's life and see

not how but why Professor Hatch has
been afforded tbese many honors.

Brother Hatch was born in Weiss -

port, Pennsylvania, on December 30,
1877. He graduated from the South
Easton High School in 1894; received
his Bachelor of Science in mine en

gineering from Lafayette College m

1904; the degree of Master of Arts
in mathematics from Columbia Uni

versity in 1924.
He was employed as an engineer

of mines by the A, S. Van Wickle
Estate, Hazleton. Pennsylvania, from
1904 to 1906; with the Pennsylvania
Coal Company, Scranton, Pennsylvania,
from 1906 to 1907; was assistant su

perintendent of the Kearney Coal

Company, Kearney, Pennsylvania, from
1907 to 1908, and with the A. Pardee
and Company at Hazleton from 1908
to i9iO. He returned to Lafayette in
1910 as an instructor of mathematics
and in 1915 became an assistant pro
fessor in that department. In 1924
he became an associate professor. He
retired from active teaching in 1948
but continued on in other campus
activities, including being Chairman
of the Advisory Committee of Alpha
Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, thus

rendering his retirement only a pro
fessional one and not a personal one.

More will be said on this in a moment.

Dr. Hatch is a member of the
American Mathematical Society, Math-
ematic Association of America, Ameri
can As.sociation of University Profes
sors, Society for the Promotion of En

gineering Education and the honorary
engineering society, Tau Beta Pi. The

degree of Doctor of Science was con-

By Frank �. Overbey, Jr.
Past President, Alpha Chapter,

Lafayette College

Dr. O. Arthur Hatch

ferred upon bim by Lafayette CollegL;
on October 27, 1951.

Danny Hatch, as he is affection
ately known, has been a confident
and loyal friend to men of Lafayette
through many years. His unbounded
loyalty to Lafayette has burned his
name deep in the hearts of many. His
understanding of youth has been a

psychological factor in building con

fidence in students for their accom-

pUshment of goals. A contagious per
sonality, his enthusiasm on tbe cam

pus for extracurricular activities made
him a familiar figure at student raUies
on and off the campus.

He served as Chairman of the Ad
visory Committee to Alpha Chapter
since the founding of tfie fraternity.
In 1948 he was awarded the Alpha
Phi Omega Distinguished Service Key
by the Alpha Chapter for his service
as one of the founders, and on Janu
ary 10, 1952, he was again awarded a

second Distinguished Service Key in

recognition of his twenty-six years'
active Alpha Phi Omega association.
That same evening he installed Dr.
Paul Leininger as the new Chairman

of the Advisory Commiltee, thus ef

fecting his retirement.

Danny's association with Scouting
has been as long and as equally re

warding as his service with Alpha Phi

Omega. He was elected to membershi])
in the Delaware Valley Area Council
when it was chartered jn February,
1919. He has served many years on

the Leadership Training and other
committees. He is at present a mem

ber-at- large of the council, and his
enthusiasm for Scouting is unbounded.

Danny's wife is the former Marion
C. Heartz and ihev have one son,

Wiiliam A. Hatch.

The high regard m which he is
held by bis brothers in Alpha Phi

Omega, the Scouts and Scouters and
the men and faculty of Lafayette Col

lege as well as the community at large
is testimony of bis fine character, lov
ing nature and interest in the youth
of our time.

Having lived a rich and rewarding
life so far, we are confident that he
will continue to work in his same un

selfish manner even though he is now

enjoying his "years of retirement,"
for, in his own philosophy of life he
states, "The most satisfactory experi
ences of life are obtained by being of
service to others, especially helping
others to learn to know the joys and
satisfactions. Alpha Phi Omega fur
nishes a great opportunity for such
service."

Brother Frank R. Horton, founder
and first national president of Alpha
Phi Omega, has paid high tribute to
the aid, cooperation and leadership
given by Brother Hatch in the estab
lishment of Alpha Chapter and in

spreading Aipn to Other campuses. As
one of the original faculty advisors,
the work of Brother Hatch was a

strong factor in the early development
of the fraternity and he has continued
actively throughout the twenty-six
years' history of our organization.
We pause to honor Dr, D. Arthur

(Danny) Hatch.
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Junior Leaders Training Conference

The members of the Iota Beta Chap
ter have found out from practical ex

perience how "Teamwork Makes
Touchdowns." We are referring to the
fun wc had in working with the
Rainier Council of the Boy Scouts of
America in sponsoring a Junior lead
ers Training Conference on our

campus. The council took care of the

program and the advertising while
.\'1>Q took charge of preparing the

college campus and facilities for use

and also directly participated in the

ptogram.

Naturally, in the Scoubng program,
the quality of leaders is essential for
success. The leadership from the boys
themselves must be such as will lead
other Scouts to develop their skills
and gain the full benefits from Scout

ing, The Boy Scouts are one of the

greatest organizations for building
youth into men of high standards and
leadership ability. Its hi.stoty has

proven this as well as its witness in
the lives of millions of boys and men,

Wc know that the men behind the
Iron Curtain arc indoctrinating their

youth in the ideals of C^ommunism and
world conquest. That just means that
we have to be more conscious of our

responsibility in building our youth
into something that will lead our

country and the world in the ways of

liberty and truth, for if the quality of
our youth and youth leaders falls, our

countty will fall with it.

The Junior Leaders Training Method

supplements and strengthens training
given within the troop. It provides a

.sort of booster shot in the arm for the

troop leaders to improve their pro
gram of Scouting and to bring out the
new methods and ways of training
the other Scouts. The training confer
ence is not only to train the patrol
leaders and assistants but also the
Scoutmaster and his assistants. Wc

have found that a conference like this
can be very effectively carried out

when the members of Alpha Phi

Omega and the Local Scout Council

By Dick Borrud
Corresponding Secretary, Iota Beta Chapter

Pcicilic Luiheron College

band together in sponsoring this type
of service,

A few suggestions on the type of
program put on by the Rainiei Council
of the BSA and our chapter on the
Pacific Lutheran C^ollege campus will

possibly help you and your chapter
to arrange and carry out a similar con
ference. The Rainier Council, like

many other councils, saw the need for
strengthening its juniot leaders and

inspiring the local troops on to greater
things. As a result, they decided to

sponsor a conference for training their
leaders. Of course, the problem imme

diately arose as to where to find a

siiilabie place to have the conference
without great expense and the diffi--

culty of arrangement that such a pro
gram would require? This is where
.\1'U fits in so perfectly. The college
campus is the ideal place for putting
on this program with the number you
would usually have attending. The

(Continued on page fen)

BOY SCOUIS Of AMEBIC*

�JXiaa^ T?<U-tBt gm^utd

W. 'I*"" Toy

pjicu.ic iraaehin eaus^

ftertrttf
rvraTDrDd In tx^uU 0* Lmyl �>-n'^

uuuturm DiVKOHUAr

-' I / ' ' ^' � ''/'

This certificate wos received for

sponsoring the conference.

Here is shown the fine group of Junior Leaders of the Rainer Council, Boy
Scout! of America, who attended Ihe firsl training conference on the campus of

Pacific Lutheran College, conducted by lola Beta Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega. It

va% a great succett, and thoroughly en{oyed by all. Similar Iroining meetings
have been conducted by jeveral other chaplers, and this is recommended to all

chopters OS a very useful service project.
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Student Book Aid

In February, Gamma Omickc>.n
Chapter at Queens CoUege again
made history on the campus by start

ing a student book aid, whereby any
student who cannot afford to buy text
books may borrow them from the
school. The women's service league of
the college, Gamma Phi, is collaborat

ing in this, reports Harvey Alter, Vice-
President,

Book Exchange
Brother David B. McKelvey, Cor

responding Secretary of Iota Xi

Chapter, reports that the activities
and projects which the chapter has en

gaged in this past year have put Am'ha
Phi Omega in a top position at Edin
boro Stale Teachers College. The book
exchange brought an exceedingly high
regard for the organization by stu
dents and facultv alike

Aid to "Campus Kitty"
Theta Gamma Chapter at Hen

drix College reports a very successful
Ugly Man Contest from which the

proceeds have been given to the "Cam

pus Kitty," a fund used for charitable
donations. Another money-raising ac

tivity of the chapter is selling sand
wiches in the dormitory two or three
nights a week. This news is from Wil
liam E. Wilson, Jr., President

Aid to a Blind Student

At the beginning of the Spring
semester a blind student enrolled at

Texas Christian Universily. Gamma
ICappa Chapter took over the job of

taking bim to bis classes. After a week
he was familiar with the locations ol

classrooms and his Seeing Eve dog
was able to guide bim.

Blood Doning
In a blood drive sponsored by

Alpha Theta Chapter, 249 pints
were given by students and faculty of
the Universily oj Omaha. This is re

ported by Barney Kadis, President,

Scout Swimming
Alpha Sicma Chaptkr at the Uni-

i-ersity oj Nebraska provides swim

ming instruction for Scouts once each

week at local high schools. This was

reported by Jim Chapman, Past Presi
dent.

Leadership Training

The PmLADELPHLA Area Alumni
Chapter provides men for staff jobs
one week end each month at tbe

Breyer Training Area for Scouts and
Leaders. This is reported in the chapter
newsletter.

FIRE CHECK AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Shown here inspecting a fire extinguisher are six members of Epsilon Gemma

Chapter. In front ate Roberi Abel, Henry Nachbar, Creighton Riordon and Thomas
Skinker. Standing are Allen Hankins and Richard Sigofoos. In all about Ihirly
members participated in surveying the campus for fire haiards. The fire chief
of HorneM provided check sheeli and the chopter inspected eight fraternity houses,
four sorority houses, nine dormitories and nine classroom buildings. After Ihe work
was completed a detailed report was turned in to the adminislrntion. Don Dalrymple
was in charge of the Fire Check and prepored the reporl on the conditions which
were found. This news is from Wilson P, Bailey, President.
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35,000th Member of
Alpha Phi Omega

Richord G. Updegraff
The 35,000th member of Alpha Phi

Omega was recenlly registered in our

Nalional Office. He is Brolher Dick Up
degraff who wos initiated in lotesi

pledge class of Alpha Beta Chopter al
The Pennsylvania State Callege. He is a

sophomore and his home town is War

ren, Pennsylvania. Dick is on Eogle Scout
and member of the Order o! Ihe Arrow-

High School Seniors Visit Compus
Dllia Sigma Chapter of the Uni-

t'cntt) oj Connecticut recently con

ducted a tour for a group of seniors

from New London high school who
visited the campus.

Books to the Philippines
Beta Ep.silon Chapter of to!i\i

Stale Teachen College has recently
conducted a drive to collect books,
magazines, periodicals and recreational

equipment to be sent to the Allied

Reading Club, School of Commerce,
Alcaic, Pangasinan, Philippines, The

March of Dimes was handled by the

chapter, collection being made at a

basketball game. Also, a monthly blood
donation drive is sponsored by the

chapter in collaboration with other

campus organizations. This is reported
hy Richard Rossmann, President.

PILGRIMAGE TO BIRTHPLACE OF
ALPHA PHI OMEGA

The chapters iu Philadelphia have made plans for a pilgrimage to

Lafayette College to honor Alpha Chapter of our fraternity. This was instigated
at a recent informal meeting of Delta Zeta Chapter, Zeta Theta Chapter, Zeta
Iota Chapter and the Philadelphia Area Aliimni Chapter.

The dates of Aptil 26 and 27, i'Jti2, have been selected. All chapters are

invited to send representatives. Because of distantes involved, this meeting
will probably be attended just by Eastern chapters, but those who are present
w]j| express the tribute of our entire fraternity to the founding chaptet.

The program for the two days will include a 'Mr. Anthony" session oo

chapter program and problems Saturday afternoon, a songfest and entertain
ment Saturday evening, a chapel service Sunday morning, and a banquet and

ceremony Sunday afternoon.

The registration fee of $i.00 will include the banquet. Accommodations
for Saturday night may be secured at the Easton Hotel at $2,50 per person, and
brothers who are members of social fraternities may find accommodations at

their local chapter houses.

Further information may be secured by writing to Benjamin F. F.iv. Prc-.i-
dent of Zeta Theta Chapter, 6029 Charles Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
Those who are planning to participate are asked to notify Ben in advance.

1. Where is your chapter charier?

2. Whot is a suhoble ploce in which lo display the charier?

3. What is the meaning of the charter?

4. Does Alpho Phi Omego issue a new charter annually to

each chapter?
5. Why is il important lo display ihe charter on

the campus?
6. Do you carry your idenlificalion cord?

7. Where is your own membership certificate?

ANSWERS ON PAGE 11
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JUNIOR LEADERS
TRAINING CONFERENCE

(Conlinued Irom pa^e seven '

auditorium could be used for the

group gatherings, the classrooms fot
the small discussion groups and pos
sibly the gym or the football field for
the displays and demonstrations of
Scout activities. Our chapter saw the
valuable service to be rendered and re

sponded to tbe opportunity.
Naturally, the Scout Council had

many things to do in preparation for
the program, but I am sure you are

more interested in the part the fra

ternity played. We first of all got the
schedule of events from the council
and talked over the objectives with

them. Secondly, we contacted the

scbooi authorities for a suitable date

on the school calendat and the avail

ability of the scbooi facilities. We ar

ranged for the auditorium in the Stu
dent Union, a number of small class

rooms, and for tbe use of the gym.
The dietitian was contacted to make

arrangements to feed the Scouts, Next,
we posted signs on the rooms for the

various project meetings that wete to

take place there. The day before tbe

conference, we covered the gym floor

with heavy paper to prevent damage
and then in the evening, all the fel
lows gathered to paint signs. Besides

the many signs for directing the

Scouts, wc also posted slogan signs all

along the walks wkh such mottos as:

"Enthusiasm is contageous," "He who

would lead must also follow," and
"He who gets ten men to work is

greater than he who does tbe work

of ten men." It was a lot of fun just
getting together and painting the

signs. A fine fellowship in working
together that typifies the spirit of

The day of the program tame and

we arose bright and early to make

sure everything was ready and the

last -minute details completed. Then

the Scouts started coming. A couple
of our boys did the registering of the

participants as they arrived in the

lobby of the Student Union. They were

then ushered into the auditorium
where a fine Scouting movie was

shown from 9:00 to 10:00. Follow

ing the movie, the group had a short

orientation program, and a typical
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Green Bar meeting was put on as a

demonstration of the spirit of the
affair. Our program had to be tuned
from the starting gun to the enthusi
astic, fast-moving interests of the
Scouts. From 10:45 to 12:^0 all the
Scouts split into patrol discussion

groups on various subjects such as:

projects, meetings, and organization.
The Scoutmasters at the same time
were grouped together with the older

boy leaders discussing some methods
and special project plans for the troops
in the coming yeat. Then came lunch
time where we all gathered in the col
lege dining hall for a meal and some

fine fellowship.
At 1:30, we had all the participants

go to the gym for a display of^new
equipment and demonstrations on new

methods of teaching Scouting skills.
The.sc had all been set up pteviously.
Some of the fellows in A*�J had an

active part in demonstrating new

methods of teaching fir.st aid which
was interesting and impressive to

everyone. All sorts of Scout activities
were covered in the displays and tbe

boys had a very enjoyable time. At
3:00 there was another session of dis
cussion groups, but this time they wete

broken up into rank, such as all the
Scoutmasters going to one meeting
and all the patrol leaders going to an

other. The closing for the day's pro
gram was from 4:00-5:00 at which
time we had a pep rally, a sing, and
some .stunts. We thought the day to

be of great value and lots of fun as

did the Scouts themselves. I am sure

it served its purpose even better than
we expected.
There could be many variations of

the Leadership Training Conference

depending on the particular needs
and facilities. Tt might be possible
even to extend tbe time and make it a

two-day affair. The main thing, how
ever, is that there is a real need and
.^<i>il can meet this need by taking tbe
lead in helping the Scouting program
in this way, Why don't you plan an

event of this type with your local Scout
Council? Offer them yout services. I
am sure that you will find, as we have
here at Pacific Lutheran, that "Team
work pays off." Besides the fun and

fellowship involved in this project,
you will be rewarded with the satis
faction of a job well done in serving
youth, your community, and your na

tion.

ON OUR COVER
Each year, Lta Nu Chapter at St,

John's University presents a trophy to

the outstanding senior of the uni

versity. The selection is made by a

committee of students and faculty on

the basis of Leadership, Scholarship
and Service, In addition to the trophy
to the winner, the next nine highest in
the judging are given certificates of
merit. This project was started at St,

John's upon the suggestion of Brother
George H, f,harno and the trophy is

annually donated by Brother Charno,
In the picture on our cover is shown
the 1951 winner, William Weiler
(left) receiving the award from
Ramon L, Thomes, who was then
President of Eta Nu Chapter.

interchapter Council

The Bay Area Interchapter Council
of Alpha Phi Omega has been estab
lished by the chapters in the Bay Area
of California. About two years ago
these chapters began an informal or

ganization. This included Zeta Chap
ter of Stanford University. Gamma
Beta Chapter of San jose Stale Col
lege. Eta Alpha Chapter of Univer
sity of Santa Clara, and Gamma
Gamma Chapter of University of
Calijornia. Last year. Iota Pi Chapter
was chartered at City College oj San
Francisco and IfJTA Phi Chapter at

tbe University oj Calijornia al Davis
and these two joined the council,
Maurice Clapp of Gamma Gamma

Chapter has been chosen as Inter

chapter coordinator. Dana Newton of
Zeta Chapter Is Treasurer, and Dan
Marshall of Gamma Beta Chapter
is Secretary. Athletic contests and
social events are sponsored by the
council and provide interchapter fun
and fellowship. This is reported by
Chris Bell, Historian of Gamma
Gamma Chapter,

Vote Service

Gamma Kappa Chapter at Texas
Christian Universily is aiding tbe
League of Women Voters in their
lampaign to encourage people to pay
the poll tax. Through this campaign a

great increase is expected in the num

ber of people of the city who are

eligible to vote. The chapter is also

busy with numerous other projects, re

ports Donald Stathern, Jr,, Secretary,
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Showing Movies

At the Univeriily oj ChalUnoogu,
Zeia Et.-\ Chaptkr has been able to

cut some of tbe red tape in getting
movies shown the campus. The chap
ter is now in charge of all requests
1 or movies by teachers, groups and

organizations. This is reported by
Bruce Wallace, Secretary.

"Sove Our Gross"

A big Spring project at Mjchigan
Slate College is tbe "Save Our Grass"

campaign conducted by Bf.t.a. Beta

Chapter, Another top project this
lerm is the Ugly Man Contest from
which the proceeds will go to the

Campus Chest. This is repotted by
Bob Schneider, Corresponding Secre

tary.

Answers to APO Quiz
for March

1. Only /our own group con answer

this question. If you don't know the
whereabouts of your chapter char
ter, we suggest you search for it so

it may be properly displayed,
2, If you have a chapter room or of

fice, the charter should hang an

the wall- A chopter without such

quarters could display its charter.
upon request and occeptance, in the
Dean's office or in the office ot the
Choirman of the Advisory Commit

lee. or in some other location
deemed suitable by the members.
The charter should he framed so it

will be kept in good condition,

3, The chartsr is your aulhoriiotion to

function OS o chapter of Alpha Phi

Omego on your campus. It should
be preserved os an official docu
ment,

4, No. Each chopter thorter is per
manent, unless it is withdrawn for
due CO use,

5. It is importont to display the charter
so all new pledges and new mem

bers will have opportunity to see it

and realise its significance, and to

honor the founders whose names are

inscribed on it,

6- The pocket card is your identifica
tion as a member of Alpha Phi

Omego, Active members, olurani and
odvjsors are invited to carry their
cords permanently,

7, The certificate of membership issued
to all who have been initiated as

actives or advisors is for display on

the well of your room. It proclaims
to your fellow students ond friends
that you are affiliated with Alpho
Phi Onega, Disploy it with pleosure
? nd honorl

Paving Job

Epsilon Phi Chapter has received
a fine letter of appreciation from the

faculty ot Youngstown College for
work done in paving a tamp leading
to .1 parking area and paving the
drLV(.v..iy into the President's home.
I lie ktltr expressed gratitude for the
thoughtfulness and service ideals which
the chapter has exemplitied in so many
w.iys. This IS reporied by Glen R.
Alien, Corresponding Secretary,

Directional Signs for Campus
Dklta Eta Chaptrr has earned

money through an Ugly Man Contest
for use in erecting directional signs on

the campus of Oregon Slate Coltege. In
future years the proceeds from the con-

te.st will be used for other purposes.
The chapter will handle registration of

visitors during Mother's week-end,
conduct a vocational tour of the cam,

pus for Explorer Scouts, aid in the Red
Cross blood drive and other projects
this Spring, reports Arthur f,liiu. His
torian,

Radio Program
Iota Lambda ("Chaptkr at North

Carolina Stale College has prepared a

fifteen-minute radio program to be
broadca.st over the local stations to

acquaint the public with Alpha Phi

Omega, 'I'he March of Dimes was very
successfully conducted and the chap
ter has started a 'Share the Ride"
bureau for the benefit of students who
desite rides at the end of school terms.
Construction of bulletin boards at stra

tegic points on the campus i� also a

chapter project, reports Donald A,

Vicnnc, Corresponding Secreiary,

INSIGNIA OF ALPHA PHI OMEGA

�^^fj-'r. \Wf'-

Pledge button [shown above at top left) ,35
Service button (top right) � 35
Standard bodge, gold plated {extreme lefl. middle row) 2,50
Standard bodge. lOK {second from left, middle row) - 6.50
Standard badge, crown set pearl center plain arms [third from left, middle rowl , , 13,25
Stondord badge, crown set peorl center and arms [extreme right, middle row), �, 24,50
Standard key. gold plated (entreme left, boltom row) 3.25
Standard key, lOK (second from left, boltom row) 8,50
Standard key, crown set pearl center plain arms (third from left, bottom row) 15,00
Standard key, crown set pearl center ond arms {extreme right, bottom row) 26,00

(To all pfices add 20 per cent federaTtax, and state soles tax.)

Official order blonks are ovoiloble from your Chopter Treasurer or from the Notional Office,
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ELECTIONS

April is election month ia Alpha
Phi Omega, in accordance with the
semi-annual schedule set forth in tHe
National Constitution. Officers may
be re-elected once if scj desired ty the
chapter.
Election in April will give your new

officers full oppoctumly to become
acquainted with tixai jc�s before the
close of the Spring fetm.

Study carefully the qualifications of
each candidate, in an effort td select
tbe most capable man for each job.
Then it is recommended tliiat a joint
meeting be held of old and new offi
cers to study their responsiHlities.

WORLD ALMANAC
In the 1952 Edition of the World

Almanac, Alpha Phi Omega is listed
on page 576.
The almanac contains an extensive

section oa col^gra and organizations.
It indndes a complete list t>f senior
mlleges, teachers colleges, and jnnioc
coQ^es, showing entMlment figures
and names t^ eovctniiig offidau.
It also indhi^ a lOdet of ftatemi-

des and sororities, prc^essional organi
zations, honor societies and lecognx-
ticn societies.
AIpBa Phi Omega is the only or

ganization designated in the Service
classification.

PROJECTS
A week end at tfie Scout Camp to

help get the facilities ready for the
summer season wtnild be of great
value to your local counciL This can be
an interesting outlag foe tlie members
as well as rendering service.

Commencemeot service has long
been a project in many diapteis, aiif
ing with ushering and other d^aJIs.
Blood doning is another inu>6rtant

project Contact yoor lo^ fed Cross
about having a mot�le unit come to
your canipus.
Now, m the Spring term, is an

opportune time to plan for your diap-
tet's aid during Fall tegisttatt<xi and
orientation of new students.

0^

EXTENSION
Since Ihe previous issue, four peti

tions have Dcen leceived foe new

diapters of Alpha Phi Ome^ They
are from the following Iscatiois^a

Johns Hopkins University, Balti-
mate, Mai^aad,

Southern University, New Orleans,
liooisiana.
Wisconsin ^te College, LaCrosse,

WiscoDiaD.
Waaler College, Staten Island,

Newyorfe
trHese groups are now being voted

npai by the dmiteis and executive
board members n>r ^Imittance into
& fri^emky.

(iMf.
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